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LOOK AT CHILD'S 
TONGUE IF SICK,

DRUGGISTS! VICK’S VAPORUB 
SHORTAGE OVERCOME AT EAST
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it CROSS, FEVERISH
HURRY, MOTHER! REMOVE POI- Tue Deal Scheduled for Last A TREMENDOUS JOB TO INCREASE 

SONS FROM LITTLE STOMACH, November, Which Was Post-j 0UR PRODUCTION
LIVER, BOWELS. poned on Account of the Influ-! In *“» emer“''rK'-v we trled t0 do onr

enza Epidemic, Is Now Re-in- ^ , Wescoured the country for raw 

GIVE CALIFORNIA VVRUP OF HG8 stated-Good During the
AT ONCE IF BILIOUS OR Month of March j *'? dy ght cars ,n—we

CONSTIPATED. wiontn or IVlarcn. Ishipped raw materials in carload lots
I by express and pleaded with manufac- 
j turers to increase their deliveries to us.

Btit it was a slow process. Some of 
our raw materials are produced only 
in Japan—supplies in this country 
were low and shipments required three 
months to come from the Far East, 

j Then we had to recruit and train 
j skilled labor. We brought our sales- 

j men into the factory and trained them 
as foremen. We invented new ma
chinery, and managed to install It on 
Christmas Day, so as not to interfere 
with our dally production.
143 JARS OF VAPORUB EVERY 

MINUTE DAY AND NIGHT 
By January 1st we had everything 

ready to put on our night shift, and 
since then our laboratory has been 
running day and night. To feed our 
automatic machines, which drop out 
one hundred and forty-three jars "f 
VapoRub a minute or one million ai i 
eighty thousand weekly, has requiri il 
a force of 500 people. Our Cafe De
partment, created for the benefit of 
these workers, served 7,000 meals dui> 
ing the month of January alone.
13 MILLION JARS OF VAPORUB 

DISTRIBUTED SINCE OCTOBER. 
An idea of the work wë have ac

complished this fall may be given 
by our production figures—13,028,976 
jars of VapoRub manufactured and 
distributed since last October—one jar 
for every two families in the entire 
United States.

During the influenza epidemic Vick’s 
VapoRub was used as an external ap
plication in connection with the physi
cian’s treatment, and thousand.saof peo
ple, unable to obtain a doctor, relied 
on Vick’s almost exclusively.

Literally millions of families all over 
the country, from Cali
fornia to Maine, and 
from the Great Lakes 
to the Gulf, have found 
Vick’s VapoRub the 
ideal home remedy for
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j BRITONS WOULD INCLUDE THE 

LEAGUE PACT IN PRELIMIN
ARY PEACE AGREEMENT.

“a

Reared Her Familyt- t <• vJ
r--J ------ WITH-------

SIMPLE HOME REMEDY>
Statement Issued Prior to Dinner 

Given in Honor of President 
Wilson, Following Conference 

With British Premier.

Zj * An American Mather Beats Them All
^ There are few families in which the 
record of Mrs. Gustave Koch, Box 24, 
Kewick, Keokuk County, Iowa, has been 
surpassed. Not in the fact that she

from such mothers as Mrs. Gustave 
Koch. Long life to her! Peruna is 
Indicated for coughs, colds, catarrh 
of the head, nose and throat, or dis
order of the stomach, bowels op 
other organs due to catarrhal in
flammation of the mucous linings.

If you are sick and suffering, 
write the Peruna Company, Dept. 
S-80, Columbus, Ohio, for Dr. Hart
man’s Health Book. It is free and 
you may find that Peruna is what 
you need. Dr. Hartman’s World Fa
mous Peruna Tonic comes in either 
liquid or tablet form, 
dealer.
do not accept “something just 
good.” Insist upon Peruna. 
dealer will give you a Peruna Al
manac.

OVER ONE MILLION JARS 
OF VAPORUB PRODUCED 

EACH WBEK
j

!,o*>

Paris.—Lord Robert Cecil, after a 
conference with Premier Lloyd George, 
declared Tuesday night in behalf of 
the British delegation that the league 
of nations covenant. In the opinion of 
ttie delegation, should be incorporated 
in the preliminary peace treaty.

President. Wilson dined Tuesday 
night with Lord Robert Cecil, the 
British league of nations delegate, and 
Colonel House.

Before the dinner Lord Robert re
ceived the British and American cor-

r-rraised a family of eight Is her story 
remarkable. Thousands of families 
are larger. The history of the Koch 
family Is unique In that the mother, 
with all her loving care, pinned her 
faith to a simple home remedy and 
never had a doctor for her children. 
Here Is what she says: “Peruna has 
done my children good. I have a 
family of eight and never had a 
doctor, only your medicine. We all 
think Peruna a splendid tonic.”

So far as we have learned, Pe
runa is the only known remedy for 
which such a wonderful claim can 
be made. Like Mrs. Koch, there 
are thousands upon thousands of 
mothers who place their entire de
pendence upon Peruna.

That Peruna has merited this 
confidence is attested by the words

I It is with pride that we announce 
to the drug trade that the shortage of 
Vick’s VapoRub, which has lasted since 
last October, Is now overcome. Since 
January 1st, we have been running our 

I laboratory twenty-three and a half 

hours out of every twenty-four. Last 
week we shipped the last of our back 
orders, and retail druggists, therefore, 
are no longer requested to order in 
small quantities only.

NOVEMBER DEAL RE-INSTATED
This deal, which we had expected to 

I put on last November and which had to
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IfLook at the tongue, moth *r ! 

coated, it is a sure sign t. ’at ; our lit- | 
tie one’s stomach, liver tad bowels 
needs a gentle, thorough elt -sing at be Postponed on account of the short-

j age of VapoRnb, is re-instated for the 
When peevish, cross, listless, pale, montb of March. This allows a dis- 

doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or act natu- ! count °f on shipments from job-
rally, or is fevurish, stomach sour, bers stock of quantities of from 1 to
breath bad; has stomach-ache, sore . ^ ftross. 5% of this discount is allowed
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a j b-v the Jobber and 5% by us.
teaspoonful of “California Syrup of! We advtse the retaiI druggists to 
Figs,” and in a few hours all the foul, j PIace their orders Immediately, so that 
constipated waste, undigested food tbe Jobbers will be able to get prompt 
and sour bne gently moves out of Pit j &blPments to them, 

little bowels without griping, and you ; THANKS OF THE PUBLIC DUE THE 
have a well, playful child again.

You needn’t coax sick children to | 
take this harmless “fruit laxative;” j 
they love its dulicious taste, and it are certainly due the entire drug trade 
always makes them feel splendid.

respondents and announced that it was 
the opinion of the Britisii delegates 
that the league of nations covenant 
should be incorporated in the prelim- 

treaty with Germany.

Ask your 
If you are seeking health.

as
Your once.inary peace 

Lord Robert had previously expressed 
this as his personal opinion, but his 
announcement Tuesday was after he 
had conferred with Premier Lloyd- 
George and was made in behalf of the

Sometimes you meet an automobile- 
driver who needs a new inner tube 
in his head.

Misunderstanding.
She—What do you think? A bat 

nearly got in my head last, night.
He—You’re lucky. Mine always get 

In my feet
British delegation.

Asked if the covenant might provide 
for race equality, Lord Robert said 
that this could not be done without 
interfering with the internal affairs 
of various nations, which would vio
late the principles of the league.

Regarding the voluntary withdrawal 
of any nation from the league, Lord 
Robert pointed out that there 
much to be said on both sides of tlie

WOMEN NEED SWAMP-ROOT
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured

Thousands of women have kidney and 
bladder trouble and never suspect it.

Womens’ complaints often prove to be 
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the 
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy 
condition, they may cause the other or
gans to become diseased.

Pain in the back, headache, loss of am
bition, nervousness, are often times symp
toms of kidney trouble.

Don’t delay starting treatment. 
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, a physician's pre
scription, obtained at any drug store, may 
be just the remedy needed to overcome 
such conditions.

Get a mediupi or large size bottle im
mediately from any drug store.

However, if you wish first to test this 
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. 
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a 
sample bottle. When writing be sure and 
mention this paper.—Adv.

by local applications as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There is 
only one way to cure Catarrhal Deafness, 
and that Is by a constitutional remedy. 
HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE acts 
through the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces 
of the System. Catarrhal Deafness Is 
caused by an Inflamed condition of the 
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube Is Inflamed you have a 
rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, and 
when It Is entirely closed. Deafness Is the 
result. Unless the Inflammation can be re
duced and this tube restored to Its nor
mal condition, hearing may be destroyed 
forever. Many cases of Deafness are 
caused by Catarrh, which Is an Inflamed 
condition of the Mucous Surfaces.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for any 
case of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot 
be cured by HALL’S CATARRH 
MEDICINE.

AH Druggists 75c. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. Ohio.

DRUG TRADE DURING THE
INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC.

The thanks of the American public

j —retail, wholesale and manufacturing 
Ask your druggist for a bottle of j —for what they accomplished during 

“California Syrup of Figs,” which has the recent influenza epidemic. The 
directions for babies, children of all war caused a shortage of physicians— 
ages and for grown-ups plainly on the nurses were almost impossible to ob- 
bottle. 3?->r».*e of counterfeits sold tain—the demand on the drug trade 
here. To be sure you get the genuine, was unexpected and overwhelming, 
asL to see that it is made by the “Cull- and to this demand they responded 
fornia Fig Syrup Company.” Refuse nobly. Retail druggists kept open day 
any other kind with contempt.—Adv. and night and slept where they drop

ped behind the prescription counter. 
Wholesale druggists called their sales
men off the road to help fill orders— 
hundreds wired us to ship Vick’s Vapo-

was

question.
The fortifications on the island of 

Helgoland. Germany’s formidable base 
in the North sea, must lie dismantled.

reached Tuesday

Dr.

This decision was 
by the supreme war council.

It was' decided also 
canal should tie internationalized and 
made available to the ships of all na- 

Tolls will be

that the Kie

Where the Drinking It, Done.
“This is a dry state.”
“Wives don’t have to smell their 

husband’s breath when they come 
home.”

“Not when they come boce. 
now have to smell their breaths im
mediately after they’ve been down in. 
the cellar to look at the furnace fire." 
—Detroit Free Press.

L'é
tions on even terms, 
collected to pay for the maintenance 

Germany probably will
On Himself.

Novelist Booth Tarkingtoil tells with 
gusto this story against himself :

“I was strolling round an artists' 
Red Cross fair when two pretty flap
pers of sixteen or so came up and 
asked me for my autograph.

“ T haven’t got a fountain pen,’ I 
said, much flattered. ‘Will pencil do?’

“ ‘Yes,’ replied the older flapper, 
and so I took out a pencil and signed 
my name in the morocco bound book 
that she had given me.

“The flapper studied my signature 
with a frown. Then she looked up and 
said-:

of the canal, 
retain sovereignty of the waterway.

Rub by the quickest route, regardless croup and cold trou- fq2;/ 
of expense. J blés. | h

1?icRsA?aporub mWild Horses a Problem.
France has courteously but firmly

We
WOMAN KILLED BY BOMB.

refused to consider the stringy meat ---------
of the bony Montana wild range horse. Tragedy Followed Receipt of Letter 
Washington dispatches declare that 
United States Senator T. J. Walsh of 
Montana, who took the matter up with 
the French high ■commission, was told 
that France was not in the market 
for Montana horse meat on any terms.

Sale of the range horse for food 
has long been agitated, as he devours 
the range. He is worthless as a horse 
and to round him up, slay and bury 
him would cost too much money. He 
is too numerous to kill and let lie. 
since he might start. a plague, 
rious projects to can him have been 
gently scorned by American meat 
packers, and the solution of the prob
lem, it would seem, is not yet.

Demanding $5,000.
Oakland.—Police and medical auth 

orities at a preliminary autopsy 
veloped the first clues concerning the 
death of Mrs. George Greenwood, who 

killed in the yard of her home 
here by a bomb explosion.

Six pieces of galvanized iron tele- 
phoeu wire and a lead slug were found 
phone wire and a lead slug were found 
in the body in addition to many frag
ments of brick. The feet were burned. 
The police said 
Greenwood was close 
when it exploded.

According to the police a letter de
manding $5000 and threatening to de
stroy Ills home with dynamite unless 
the amount was paid, was sent to 
Greenwood in January, 1918.

le- GREEN’S AUGUST FLOWER Ah-ah-ah-oh-oh-oh!
“Is your daughter taking singing les

sons ?”
“That’s what you heard, all right! 

I hope you don’t think for a minute 
that I had started beating my wife.”— 
Buffalo Express.

Egoism.
“Bliggins seemed exceedingly thank

ful yesterday.”
“Yes. But he somehow manages to 

make his gratitude sound like sheer 
personal boasting.”

Has been used for all ailments that 
are caused by a disordered stomach 
and inactive liver, such as sick head
ache, constipation, sour stomach, 
nervous indigestion, fermentation- of 
food, palpitation of the heart caused by 
gases la the stomach. August Flower 
is a gentle laxative, regulates digestion
both in stomach and in*sstines, cleans To half p'nt of water add 1 oz. Bay Rum, „ . .. . , .
and sweetens the stomach and aliinen- 1 a email box of Barbo Compound, and >4 ow 1 e im® 9 * 0 *** * r Sp«U
tnrv Pinl stinmlntps the liver to se- oz- of glycerine. Any druggist can put this ; • There’s no longer the slightest need of feeling
tary ca«.ai stimulates tue liver to se ; up or you can mix it at home at ,it. j asbamod o( Jour freckles, as othine-doubi.
Crete the bile rtnd impurities from the j tle cost Ful] directiong for makjng and Btrength-ls guaranteed to remove these homely 
blood.- Sold in all civilized Countries. use COme in each box of Barbo Compound 8PsimPiy get an ounce of Othine—double

It will gradually darken streaked, faded : strength—from your druggist, and apply a Uttle
I gray hair, and make it soft and glossy. It of u nl«ht and morning and you should soon see

will not color the scalp, is not sticky or that eTen ,be worat fr'<',‘le, haTe *° d“'
greasy, and does not rub off.—Adv.

was

‘Aren't you Robert W. Chambers?’ 
‘No,’ said I. ‘I’m Bootli Tarking-

FRECKLESton.’ RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
“The flapper turned to her friend 

with a shrug of disgust.
“ ’Lend me your rubber, May,’ she 

said.”

Va- this indicated Mrs. 
to the bomb

Albert Explains.
“Albert Pennyroyal Jones, tell me this 

minute where you are going,” demand
ed the head of the house.

“Why—er—my dear,” explained Al
bert meekly. “I w: s—it—going to 
lodge—”

“A likely story, indeed. You were go
ing to do nothing of the kind.”.

"Yes, I was about to say that I was 
going to lodge—er—a complaint with 
your dressmaker that she was making 
your clothes too cheap looking.”

Give it a truil.—Adv.
Quite So.

Three little girls were discussing 
the clubs their fathers belong to. “My 

I father belongs to, the Mooses,” said 

Mary.
“My dad belongs to the Elks,” said 

Lucile.
“My papa must belong to the ele

phants. He’s so fat and big,” re
marked Lenore.

And mother, who was listening, had 
to leave the room to laugh.

The Wise Chief.
Reporter—“What started the blaze, 

chief?” Fire Chief (in a whisper)— 
“Spontaneous insurance.”

appear, while the lighter ones have vanished en
tirely. It is seldom that more than 
Is needed to completely clear the skin and gain 
a beautiful clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double strength Othln^ 
as this Is sold under guarantee of money baefc 
If It falls to remove freckles.—Adv.

net

PUTS IT UP TO CARRANZA. Usually a big man is too busy run
ning his own business to bother about 
other people’s.

When the cat’s away tile neighbors 
get insomnia.

Mexican Government Asked to Protect 
American Citizens. Mor° married couples would be hap

py if husband w.ss deaf and the 
wife uiind.

Opportunity knocks on your door; 
j and Opportunity’s nickname is Luck.

Washington.—The American embas
sy to Mexico City was instructed on 
Tuesday by the state department to 
request the Mexican government to 
take every possible step to insure the 
protection of American citizens in the 
territory in northern Mexico, where 
Villista hands again have become ac- 

The Mexican authorities also

■ana

Yes, Rafalo, it is far easier to let 
hair grow long than it is to write 
poetry.

Particulars.
“I hear that young Spendit is go

ing under.”
“Very much so. He is either under 

his automobile or under a cloud.”

Bake More
Save- More

five.
will be asked to affect the release of 
James E. Whetten, an American, who, 
with Joseph Bentley, a bishop of the 
Mormon church and a naturalized Mex-

Nothing worries a chronic kicker 
like the refusal of things to go wrong.

lean, was captured by Villa forces near 
Las Cruces, Chihuahua, some days ago.

More and more, thoughtful women are de
creasing the cost of living by increasing the 
variety of their home baking. They have 
learned to bake the Royal way with fewer 
eggs. They have found that more baked 
foods mean less meat. They have further 
discovered that their baking keeps fresh 
longer when made with

The Same Delicious
Satisfying' Drinh

CONGRESS WILL FORCE ISSUE.

Lenroot Says America Will End War
* if Treaty is Unsatisfactory.

Washington.—If President Wilson 
does not negotiate a peace treaty sat
isfactory to the senate, Senator Leri- 
root of Wisconsin. Republican, said in 
an address on the league of nations 
before the Washington Commercial 
club Tuesday night, congress may pass 
a joint resolution summarily ending the 
war with Germany without a treaty, 
leaving American participation in the 
league of nations to future determin
ation.

Used for years instead of coffee by 
families who value health.

The Original

Postum Cereal Baking
PowderMust Restore Jobs to Women.

Washington.—Women street ear con
ductors of the Cleveland, Ohio, railway 
company, who were discharged March 
1, must he restored to their work un
der a decision of thq war labor hoard 
made by Joint Chairmen Tuft and 
Manly.

Boiled just liKe coffee

15 minutés after boiling begins.

Rich in aroma. Pleasing in flavor. 
Economical. No table drink has 

taken the place of Postum.

Absolutely Pure

In many recipes, only half as many eggs are required, in 
some none at all, if an additional quantity of Royal Baking 
Powder is used, about a teaspoonful in place of each 

egg omitted

Try it with your favorite recipes

America May Decide Knotty Question
Paris.—Tlie British delegation to 

the peace conference has consented to 
refer to the supreme council the ques
tion of the future ownership of the 
German cables to America, It is an
nounced.

1 ever

>»There's a Reasont*

Royal Contains No Alum—Extra Session May be Called.
Washington.—An extra session of 

congress before June 1 is believed to 
be a certainty by mnny government 

I officials and members of congress, j 
I Cabinet officers are known to believe | 
• that the session will begin in Mav. I

B

Gel it at grocers. Two sizes 15c & 25c. Leaves No Bitter Taste

vI


